West Genesee Teachers’ Association
PO Box 417
Camillus, NY 13031

Cabinet Meeting Agenda
November 14, 2018 4pm
Meeting called to Order 4:02pm
I.
Roll Call:
Executive
Officers
John Mannion
Dawn Personte
Jeanine Stables
Mike Perkins
Mary Gotham
Mary Beth Smith
CMS
Dale Keida
Jaime Abdo
Sharon Bush

East Hill
Janet McDonald
Onondaga
Road
Kristen Hudson
Kathy Gauthier

Split Rock
WGMS
Mary Weaver
Melanie Callahan
Matt Bolha
Kim Grome
Deanna Fitzpatrick
Stonehedge
Allyson Stalter
Courtney Lyons
Stephanie Skardinski

High School
Rob Manipole Molly Devaney
Theresa Mosey Pat Haines

II.

Secretary’s Report (Jeanine Stables)
a. Reviewed minutes from October. Motion to accept minutes as written by Allyson
Stalter. Seconded by Dawn Personte. Minutes accepted
b. The final report for the internal financial review has been completed. They will be
submitted to NYSUT and AFT. Thanks for everyone’s help.

III.

President’s Report (John Mannion)
a. APPR- The state is looking at extending the moratorium for a year, to include 19-20
We may see a change in the law, given recent changes to state legislatures
b. Discussed the need to fill the VP of Negotiations position.
Mary Weaver made motion to make Mary Beth Smith a VP of negotiation, seconded
by Mary Gotham. Motion approved

IV.

Treasurer’s Report (Mary Gotham)
a. Financials- very good shape. Chunk of money on member relations this month
b. Motion to reinstate payment for John’s phone for use on use in service of members by
Mary Gotham and seconded by Pat Haines. Motion carried

V.

Vice President’s Report (Mike Perkins)
a. MOA went to BOE and was approved NOV 5 to change language for a member, with
agreement from the district.
b. SLC minutes were discussed. Mike emailed official minutes to all members today.
There should be building level safety committee- don’t think there are any- only
district wide. We will be monitoring this take steps if we are not getting answers on
this by December.

c. Discussion on Interaction time/Club timing issues. We will be looking at how this
work, and what is best for students who need the additional support.
Building Level Reports
STG concerns about the plan for replacing school counselor as she is retiring. What can we do
about this? Transition help for students
STG teachers were unhappy with how Halloween was handled.--So next year put the issue on
September PLC to say you want a parade.
EH would like to know the results of the environmental testing asap. Info is not being shared
If Nationally certified in psychology, is there a stipend for that? --Not sure will look into.
Nurse never gets her full 30 min lunch period.--- Nurse should indicate when her lunch is
and then say where kids should go in emergency.
Principal asking them to fill out requests to be in late or leave early. conversations will
happen about this issue.- John will look into this.
SR- none
OR- questions about air quality based on SLC issues.
Student attendance issue at all levels- what is the protocol for addressing it
WGM- email from Steve- no more 0s and mandatory IT for those kids. Wanting kids to do 34pm with teacher getting paid. Will check on this
CMS concerns with middle school equity. Number of teachers to students at each school. --Principal sets the schedule, and we don’t really have a position on caseload. Teachers could ask
to discuss plans for IS support, but it will never be equitable given the size of the building. They
do need to continue to try having discussions about the model.
Positivity project- need clarification on teachers responsibility to plan and create lessons for P2
HS still no subs
Questions about grading-is giving a 50 when kid earns a 6 legit?
Motion to Adjourn meeting by Dawn Personte, seconded by Mary Weaver.
Meeting adjourned 5:30 pm

